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T H E  B I G  E  
PAINT YOUR WAGON—NOT! (PLEASE) Part I 

A Look at the 1959 Edsel Villager wagons and the colors they came in 

Compiled by Phil Skinner 

During the late 1950’s, one of the strongest segments of the new-car market was the station  

wagon. It was a trend that started with growing families in the early 1950s, and Edsel market-

ing was spot-on in planning to meet that demand with five different station wagon models  for 

the 1958 model year. Those plans were pared down greatly for the 1959 models, losing 60% 

of the offerings with the cancellation of the 2-dr Roundup and the faux-wood-sided Bermudas 

in both 6- and 9-passenger forms.  

For 1959, only the Villager name survived, and in the overall picture of station wagon sales  

that season, Edsel’s wagons came in close to the bottom of the list with just a little over 7,800 

being sold. 2,133 of the 9-passenger models were produced while 5,687 6-passenger models 

came off the line.  

While the “Express” 332 cid/225 HP V8 engine was considered standard equipment, the 

strong running 223 cid, “Econ-O-Six” could be ordered, which gave the buyer a $96.20 reduc-

tion in the base price, or for a few dollars more, one could order the “Super Express” 361 cid 

V8.   

As this story goes to press, our Edsel Database Registry has logged the serial numbers for at 

least 825 of the 1959 Villager wagons produced. 192, or just over 9% of the 9-passenger mod-

els have been accounted for, while 633 of the 5,687 model 71F 6-passenger wagons are on 

our list, or just over 11.1%.  

Unfortunately, we do not have all of the data plate info on all of these cars, but what we do 

have paints a picture of the colors used for Villagers in its second season (pun intended).                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ~ Continued on Page 
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Happy New Year to all of our members!  

Here in the EOC we are now solidly into the 50th anniversary year of the Club and all is going well and on all fronts. 

While this last year was already winding down, many of our eager members have already started working on the  

new dates & adventures for the next convention which seems to be shaping up for Reedsburg, Wisconsin. For many 

people it should be noted on the calendar that our convention dates are set for July 31 to August 4, 2019. Of further 

note, the main street historical district of Reedsburg was added to the National Register of Historic places in 1984. 

There will be plenty to do and see in this beautiful part of the country and it will be our pleasure to make sure you 

are all pointed in the right direction for Edsel fun and leisure.  

For those of you who are interested, our membership at this time is about 550 people. Many times I am asked this 

question and quite frankly... I am somewhat at a loss to the exact amount! Covering just about all the United States 

as well as most of Canada, we also have over a dozen Edsel enthusiasts from several foreign countries as well. As 

always, this makes me proud to be your president as we continue to evolve.  

Because of our hard working team, we have this wonderful Edsel newsletter – the Big E - to bring you interesting 

stories and articles which are not only informative but also fun to read. Along with the Big E, each year we produce 

an EOC calendar which is second to none. It is always on time and loaded with beautiful photographs and interesting 

information all about our fabulous cars that we love so much. Also, each year, our team of convention organizers 

work very hard to put together a really great location. If you have not been to one of our yearly Edsel Owner’s con-

ventions, you should plan to visit one of these. There are lots of easy going members to meet and many wonderful 

things to do - and some very interesting places of the country to see, for sure! You might want to make this your  

vacation spot this year for some fun and adventure.  

On another side note & while it comes to mind... every once in a while I pick up an article that lists “The ten worse 

cars ever made!" Just recently, I see the Edsel is still listed and as usual the information is all wrong. Many miscon-

ceptions have been repeated over and over again and each time they become more elaborate and less true. I think 

that some people are beginning to spread some rumors! One of the worse that I have been hearing lately is that the 

Ford Motor Company lost over *three* hundred and fifty million dollars from the debacle! Now, who on earth keeps 

raising the bar on this one!? It has been well documented by many authorities over the years & by Ford Motor Com-

pany, itself, that the proper figure is actually two hundred and fifty million dollars! Now, isn’t that enough... really!  

Again, and back on another note: here in California the wet weather has finally arrived and the fire season is well 

behind us. It’s now cold and wet, a welcome relief from the horrible heat and dry winds that have ravaged our state. 

I mentioned once that the entire area of California was on “RED ALERT” with fire dangers throughout the state. I am 

not sure who were all affected by these fires in California, but I can say that one of our EOC members – in northern 

California - lost everything - except his three beautiful and rare Edsel con-

vertibles. As we all sat next to our televisions, we watched the events as 

they unfolded. When I heard that the town of Paradise, CA. was lost, I had 

no idea what the devastation would be. Yes, our member lost his home 

along with the home of his parents. But, a miracle... none of his family 

members were harmed and his three Edsels were saved from the fire 

storm as it raged throughout the community. It was truly amazing when we 

heard the news that all three of his Edsel convertibles were untouched 

with just a little smoke smell. His comment was, “Well the cars came 

through it all just great! I’ll just have to drive them a few miles on the free-

way to get the smoky smell out." That was the silver lining in otherwise 

devastating situation. 

As this year continues, I wish all of you good health and happiness.  Be 

safe and drive your Edsel proudly! 

Your proud president of the EOC, 

Michael Cowles  
 

Right: Recently, one of our car tours included the marvelous and mysterious Winches-

ter House, located in San Jose, CA.  Sara Winchester was the widow of the firearm 

magnate William Winchester.  Rumor has it, when William died in 1884, Sara consulted 

with the spirits and began building this house each and every day of her life until 1922.  

According to her instructions from these advisors: If she continued to build the house 

non-stop, the ghosts of the past would not haunt her. You can read more about this 

fascinating story on Google. Robert & I wish you a prosperous and Happy New Year! 
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Continued from Page 1 ~   

Of the 825 Villagers for 1959 we have on file, our registry has paint code for just 774 examples. Below is a breakdown based on the 

main body color of those wagons on file: 

                                                                                                                                                          9-pass                                               9-pass                                                   6-pass                                         6-pass 

                                                                                                                                                Single-tone                                 Two-tone                                        Single-tone                         Two-Tone 

A-Jet Black                                                                                                                    5                                                                     5                                                                   25                                                      19 

B-Moonrise Gray                                                                                            0                                                                     2                                                                     4                                                        12 

C-Gold metallic                                                                                                   3                                                                      2                                                                    5                                                        10 

D-Redwood metallic                                                                              3                                                                     17                                                                  7                                                        49 

E-Snow White                                                                                                      28                                                                    17                                                                 81                                                     49 

F-President Red                                                                                              4                                                                   14                                                                 12                                                     62 

G-Talisman Red                                           0                            N/A                                       0                             N/A 

H-Desert Tan                                                                                                           7                                                                      8                                                                 14                                                      29 

J-Velvet Maroon                                                                                               0                                                                      0                                                                   0                                                          0 

K-Platinum metallic                                                                                0                                                                      0                                                                   0                                                         1 

L-Star Blue metallic                                                                                4                                                                      3                                                                   3                                                        12 

M-Jet Stream Blue                                                                                     2                                                                      6                                                                 10                                                      27 

N-Light Aqua                                                                                                            8                                                                      7                                                                  8                                                         17 

P-Dark Aqua                                                                       3                                                                         5                                          6                              10 

Q-Petal Yellow                                                                                                      3                                                                      4                                                                 12                                                      21 

R-Mist Green                                                                                                           5                                                                      8                                                                 14                                                      34 

S-Jadeglint Green met.                                                                   2                                                                      4                                                                  8                                                         34 

 Totals                                                                                                                                       77                                                                 102                                                          209                                                   386 

The above chart compares single-tones versus two-tones based on the color applied to the body. Based on the above numbers, 102 

of 179, or 57%, of 9-passenger wagons opted for the $21.55 optional two-tone color scheme, while 386 of the 595 of the 6-

passenger Villagers on file, or 64.9%, were two-toned. By far the most popular base color was Snow White, and two-tone examples 

with white as the base color have been found in Black, Redwood, President Red, Jet Blue, Star Blue, Light Aqua, Dark Aqua, Petal 

Yellow, Mist Green, and Jadeglint Green. There were several restrictions applied to Villager with both Talisman Red and Velvet Ma-

roon available only in single-tone, but we have yet to find even one example of either of these colors. Platinum Metallic was available    

single-tone or with only one two-tone option, Moonrise Gray, of which one 6-passenger wagon was recently discovered on the east 

coast of the USA, fitted with the red-white vinyl and gold-puff cloth interior. Petal Yellow was available in two-tone only with Snow 

White and Gold metallic, of which just one Villager, a 9-passenger example, has ever been recorded.  ~to be continued in the next issue 

 Below:  The Villager trim across the tailgate conceals a “V” shape in the 

sheet metal that is exposed when this same part is used on 1959 Ford 

wagons. This example has been repainted Moonrise Gray with red, an   

elusive color from the factory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Only ten examples of the  Villager 6-passenger wagon have been 

found in Dark Aqua and White, this example is owned by John Reichert.  

                                                                                    (Photos by Phil Skinner) 
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Unique Edsel surfaces on Craigslist 

Currently on Craigslist in Boston, an “Edsel Camper” is being offered for sale. It appears to be a ‘58 Corsair 4-door hardtop in which 

the rear half of the body was removed and replaced with a home-built camper trailer. The story is that the owner purchased the car, 

which was wrecked in the rear, for $30 in the 1960s. Since it was still in good running condition, the owner converted it to an in-

expensive camper by building the shell, beefing up the suspension system, and putting on truck tires. He used the camper often for 

family outings and towed a fishing boat behind it during the 1960s and 1970s. The ad shows pictures of the current condition of the 

Edsel, which appears to be rough, and not to have been used for at least 30 years. There are also some vintage photos of this camp-

er shown in the ad. The  owner/builder of this camper passed away in October 2018 and his grandson is now offering this camper as 

is for $500 which includes a pair of rust-free front fenders, which alone, may be worth the purchase price. (See link to ad below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top left and right: the current condition of the Edsel camper. 

Above: the original outboard tail lights from the Corsair were  

retained and used on the camper, as well as the original real 

bumper but it appears that the ends of the bumper were 

trimmed off so it does not wrap around.  

Right: the two pictures on the right were taken in the 1960s 

shortly after the Edsel underwent the conversion to a camper. 

The link to the craigslist ad: 

https://boston.craigslist.org/bmw/grd/d/newton-unique-

chicken-coop/6788417826.html 
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Club News 

By now you all should have received the 2019 EOC color calendars. If you wish to order more copies of the new calendar,   

they are $15 each, which includes shipping. Contact Lois Roth 503-492-0878 or Lois_Roth97030@msn.com  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UPDATE on the 51st Annual Edsel Owners Club convention in Reedsburg, Wisconsin: the site for  the convention has been selected. It will 

take place at the Voyageur Inn, 200 Viking Dr., Reedsburg Wisconsin 53959. You can make reservations NOW for your room for this meet. 

Call 608-524-6431 Mention that you’re with the Edsel Owners Club. Room Rate: $79.00 US per night (plus applicable taxes). Jeannine 

Phipps will provide a Tentative Schedule and the Registration Form in the upcoming March Issue.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Popular Edsel event coming up soon in Laughlin, Nevada!  The 12th Annual Southlanders Rollin’ to the River Edsel Meet will be taking 

place from March 21—24, 2019. See information below and registration form on next page. 
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William Hughes                            - Saskatoon, SK             

Mark Lampkin                             - Wilmington, NC         

Rick Purdy                                   - Collins, IA                    

John Heath                                   - Galesville, WI             

John Craig                                  - Reelsville, IN               

David Romeo                              - Wakefield, MA            

James Des Forge                       - Waianae, HI              

Shay Hazan                                - Ramat Gan, Israel      

David Barnard                             - Baton Rouge, LA 

Sandra Zimmermann      - Richland Hills, TX 

Jim & Sandy LaPlante  - Modesto, CA  
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WELCOME NEW  

MEMBERS! 

We need your Edsel photos for the 2020 Calendar! Please submit a picture with a nice background 
setting and the picture needs to be 6” x 8” at high resolution (1800 Pixels x 2400 Pixels) at DPI (dots 
per inch) or it will be blurry. Send either to Jeannine Phipps 2500 NE 187

th
 Ave, Vancouver, WA 

98684  e-mail address: jeanninephipps@comcast.net  Or to Lois Roth 1740 NW 3
rd

 St., Gresham, 
OR 97030 e-mail address: Lois_Roth97030@msn.com 

Edsel Calendar of Events 

We need to know what the local chapters are doing. Let us know if there is anything in your area that        
deserves to be noted in this calendar. Email your event info to edselmaniac@msn.com  

Rollin’ to the River Annual Meet 

March 21st to 24th, 2019 at the Riverside Hotel & Casino in Laughlin, Nevada 

See Page 5 & 6 for more information 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Road Race Lincoln Register wants to invite all Edsel owners to our all Ford meet on August 7 - 12, 2019     

at Kalamazoo, MI. Most of our events will begin at the Gilmore Museum in Hickory Corners, MI.  

contact Mike Denny at cosmo1946@hotmail.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Edsel Owners Club 51st Annual National Meet 

July 31st to August 4th, 2019  

in Reedsburg, Wisconsin 

You can make hotel reservations NOW to attend the 

meet! See Page 5 for more information. 

EOC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 2019:  

WATCH THE SPEEDOMETER CLIMB! 

mailto:jeanninephipps@comcast.net


Ads in the Green Line are free to members.  $10 fee to 

non-members.  They will be run for 3 issues, on a space 

available basis.  Ads should be kept to 35 words or less 

and sent to: 

Green Line Action Ads 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, Utah 84014 

or 

Email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

EDSELS FOR SALE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1958 Pacer Convertible Older resto, #3 condition. Fully loaded w/ 

factory tachometer, T&C radio, power windows and power seat. Rare 

color Coral & Black. Asking $23,900. Contact: Roland Houde         

Ph: 978-685-2641 e-mail rhoudy@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

1958 Pacer Convertible black & white w/ red int. P/S, P/B, A/T, 

tachometer . Car is original and complete but everything needs  

attention. $8,950.00 Contact Larry Hofmeister Ph:231-360-7943  

e-mail: lhofmeister@centurytel.net 
 
1958 Corsair 2-dr ht  all original title, invoice and all repair papers. A 

trophy winner every time. Asking $19K. Contact Larry Simon  

Ph:734-676-0047 e-mail: simonl1956@me.com 

1958 Citation Convertible - excellent five-year-old Ember Red re-

paint, great chrome, new interior, white working top with good wrap 

around plastic rear window, strong engine, good brakes, exhaust, 

and transmission. Power steering, radio, radiator all good. Has 

crank-up windows. Starts and runs $74,000. Contact Tim in Denver          

e-mail: tim@mcmanusindustrial.com Ph: 303 788-1945  
 
1958 Villager Wagon - needs to be restored, 361 V8,  PS,PB, 

complete car, needs paint $10,000  OBO Located in Auburn, WA 

Rick or Dan  Ph: 253-931-0267  
 
1959 Canadian Ranger Retractable - Six years in the making –  

completed in 2010. Absolutely everything mechanical has been 

rebuilt or replaced. PS, PB, PW, automatic. Roof works very well. 

LeBaron Bonney interior, Cragar S/S Super Sport wheels with new 

tires. $ 25,000.00 U.S. For info and pictures, contact Gary Fakeley 

by email: edseland@telusplanet.net   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1959 Corsair Limousine – Don Carpenter custom built - a very nice 

# 2 car. This is the only Edsel Limousine in existence - 361 auto – 

power everything.  $ 40,000.00 US Contact: Gary Fakeley         

email: edseland@telusplanet.net  Ph: 780-922-3777   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1959 Ranger 4 dr sdn  - 46,000 miles, pink over white, new black 

and silver SMS correct upholstery, rebuilt automatic trans, runs and 

drives great $11,145.00 Contact Peter D. LaChapelle, 19 Union St. 

Salem, MA 01970-5109 Ph: 978-744-9198  e-mail: 

PDL9@excite.com 
 
1960 Ranger 4Dr HT  Rarest Edsel of all. Body 57B Deluxe (only 31 

made) Regal red w/ white top, 352 V8 w/3 speed auto., ps, pb, new 

SMS interior, new carpet, all new hydraulic lines, new brakes, new 

master cylinder and booster. Resealed engine, transmission and 

rear end. New axle bearings and seals, classic radial tires.Drive 

anywhere. Needs paint. $19,950.00 Contact Frank Ph: 770-228-

9797 or 770-229-1888 or email ed58sel@comcast.net 
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1959 Ranchero conversion - 332V8, auto. Ranchero body grafted to 

Edsel chassis and front clip. Some rust, needs complete restoration. 

$4,000 OBO. Stan Resser 541-515-5745 

 

PARTS & LITERATURE MEMORABILIA FOR SALE 
 
Rear Window Rubber Seal (New) 1959 Edsel 2/4 Door Sdn/Hrdtp 

$130.00 each. Add $15.00 shipping/ins. Dave Houchin,                    

145 William Bartram Drive, Crescent City, FL 32112.  

For Sale Edsel Literature  MOVING—MUST SELL—URGENT MAKE OFFER              

58 Automatic Transmission Manual $40  58 Maintenance Manual $50  

58 Teletouch Booklet $40  58 Chassis/Body Parts manual $90 EOC 

license plate frames $40 Large sales brochure with illustrations on both 

sides $50  IEC Technical Publications $20  contact Bob Thompson        

Ph: 540-270-2263  e-mail: bobtadac@yahoo.com 
 
EDSEL PRODUCTS FOR SALE : 

58 & 59 KICK PANELS                                                                          $25  

58 & 59 HOOD INSULATION KITS                                           $35 

58 & 59 TRUNK INSULATION KITS                                         $40 

58 RAN/PAC - TRUNK BOARD KITS  - 5 PCS                           $72 

58 COR/CIT - TRUNK BOARD KITS - 5 PCS                           $83 

58, 59, 60 GLOVE BOXES w/ or w/o factory air                 $22 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY                                                                     $32 

58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY W/SPEAKER SLOTS  $45 

58 Ranger/Pacer TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER      $72 

58 COR/CIT TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER                           $80 

58  COR/CIT TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                    $28 

58  COR/CIT TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET  1 PC               $12  

58 COR/CIT FIREWALL INSULATION PAD                      $53  
58  PARKING LIGHT LENS GASKETS  2 PC                                $16 

58  BACK UP LIGHT LENS GASKETS   2 PC                               $12 

58  BACK UP LIGHT HOUSING GASKETS   2 PC                 $17 

58  RAN/PAC TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC                    $28  

58  RAN/PAC TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET 1 Pc              $12 

58  WAGON TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS  6 PC                    $35 

58  HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                     $28 

59 TRUNK BOARD KIT 3 PCS                                                                                   $63 

59  TRUNK MAT 3 pieces                                                                              $67 

59  WASHER BAG  NEW                                                                                                     $30 

59  4 DR UPHOLSTERY BACKING BOARDS 4 PC               $70 

59  STATION  WAGON CARGO  BOARDS                                          $65 

59  TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS   6 PC                                                 $18  

59  HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS  2 PC                                     $25 

60 TRUNK BOARD KITS 3 PCS                                                                              $63 

60  WASHER BAG WITH CAP NEW                                                                 $35 

60  TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS  4 PC                                                     $17 

60  FRONT TURN SIGNAL LENS GASKET 2 PC                      $12 

60     WAGON TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS   4 PC                     $17 

HOODED MIRROR GASKET                                                                                           $15 

ANTENNA GASKET                                                                                                                    $10 
 
PRICES PLUS SHIPPING COST. PHONE: 717-453-7244  OR E-MAIL: hed-

sel44@frontiernet.net. HENRY KLINGER, 506 POTTSVILLE ST, P.O. BOX 

167, WICONISCO, PA. 17097   
 
1958-1960 Edsel Fuel Pumps. Have 6 Cyl and 8 Cyl pumps for vacuum 

and electrical wiper models. Factory rebuilt. Contact Blaise Kendzioiski, 

1408 S. Wenona, Bay City, Michigan 48706,  Ph: 989-892-2652. 

Reproduction turn signal levers for 58s are now available:  two differ-

ent versions: Gray for Ranger, Pacer and wagons. Ivory for Corsair 

and Citations. $75 per lever plus $6.80 shipping in U.S. Contact: 

Randy Lincoln Ph: 608-438-6469  e-mail akacoon@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1958 Bermuda aluminium cast script excellent condition, 2 door 

pieces and 1 glove box. $ 200.00 firm plus shipping. Contact Gary 

Fakeley email: edseland@telusplanet.net  Ph: 780-922-3777  
 
1958 Ranger 4dr ht – parting out:  too many E-400 components and 

interior/exterior trim pieces to list here.  Except for hood and trunk, 

all other sheet metal is beyond saving.  Call, write, or e-mail for spe-

cific parts, condition, and prices.  Jonathan Fox, 235 Martha Anne 

Drive, Shreveport, LA  71115. Ph: 318-798-5906 e-mail: 

jefox0902@gmail.com 
 

EDSEL/EDSEL PARTS WANTED/TRADE 

WANTED -  Edsel Touchup Paint Sticks, looking for all colors. Send 

price & pictures to me by email. Contact Jim Turner e-mail:         

roundup1958@gmail.com          
                                                                    
WANTED --  a 1958 Pacer or Ranger 2 door hardtop. Need a turnkey 

restoration, #2 condition or higher. No projects!  Contact Steve Ed-

wards Ph: 615 477 2121  e-mail: tennsurfr@aol.com  
 
WANTED --  Steering gear (box) for 1959 Ranger 361 engine with  

p/s. Intact and restorable.  Contact Bill at Ph: 703-613-5227 or 

email: williamchannas@yahoo.com 
 
WANTED - Looking for the following, a ‘60 4 door hard top or a ‘60 

Villager, or a ‘58 Citation with speed warning light, and nicely equip- 

ped otherwise, 2 or 4 door is fine. A car with documented history, or 

an interesting story. No ‘59s, No projects, nice driver quality is fine, 

original unrestored is better. Price based on quality, condition etc. 

Contact: Hank email: backalleypedalcars@yahoo.com or               

Ph: 419-569-3361   
      
WANTED -  for my 58 Roundup wagon — NOS taillight lens or VERY 

good used. Backup light kit. Power antenna switch or whole setup. 

Gear for tach drive cable. Contact: Jim Conrad e-mail: 

jim@conraddowdell.com Ph:216-598-1018                                          
 
WANTED -  for my 58 Roundup wagon — need Roundup front fender 

scripts in ANY condition, any interior panels for trim code BD 

(Roundup) red boxcalf vinyl/gold cloth Inserts, red cargo decking 

contact Jim Turner e-mail: roundup1958@gmail.com                         

Ph: 716-544-7023                                                    
 
WANTED - NOS chrome taillight housings for 58 wagon. Can purchase 

or trade for other NOS Edsel parts. Contact: Mike Hahn                    

Ph: 614-886-4209  email: mlhahn58@gmail.com 
 
WANTED -  Any items from the Falconi Edsel dealer in Canonsburg, 
PA 15317. Contact: Bertha, Ph: 724-229-8868                            
email: bpk@msa-fal.com 
 
WANTED-- Dealership items from north Louisiana: Bledsoe Motors 
(Shreveport), Wray M-E-L (Shreveport), Dick Wilson (Alexandria), and 
Steele Motors (Monroe).  Contact:  Jonathan Fox, 235 Martha Anne 
Drive, Shreveport, LA 71115  PH:  318-798-5906.   
Email:  jefox0902@gmail.com 

mailto:hedsel44@frontiernet.net
mailto:hedsel44@frontiernet.net
https://maps.google.com/?q=235+Martha+Anne+Drive,+Shreveport,+LA+71115.+(318&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=235+Martha+Anne+Drive,+Shreveport,+LA+71115.+(318&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=235+Martha+Anne+Drive,+Shreveport,+LA+71115.+(318&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:318
mailto:jefox0902@gmail.com
mailto:williamchannas@yahoo.com
mailto:jim@conraddowdell.com
mailto:mlhahn58@gmail.com
mailto:jefox0902@gmail.com
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Big E/Greenline Editor– David Fleischer       
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Head Judge - Phil Skinner, Fullerton, CA.  

 

Historian - Mike Hinsch 

Founders: 

Edsel Henry Ford - b.1925 - d. 2013 

Perry Piper - b.1911- d.1999 

Mike Read - b.1943 - d.2005 

David Sinclair, Eagle, ID edselguy@q.com 

(208) 939-5534  

Other Contacts: 

Webmaster - Greg Corcoran - Columbine Chapter 

gocorcoran@yahoo.com  

Big E Publication Dates 

January, March, May, July,  

September, November and  

Calendar Issue. 

Copy deadline is 30 days pri-

or to above publication dates.   

Submit ads and photos to:  

David Fleischer 

edselmaniac@msn.com 

Page 10  The Big  E 

We’re on the web at  
www.edselclub.org 

Edsel Owners Club Editor 

David Fleischer 

1156 North 350 West 

Centerville, UT 84014 

Edse l  Owners Club Inc .  

Text: 801-698-9035 

email: edselmaniac@msn.com 

Edsel Owners 
Club Inc. 

The “BIG E” is the official 

publication of the Edsel 

Owners Club. The Club is 

dedicated to the preserva-

tion of the Edsel, with 

members in all walks of life 

helping each other in their 

labor of love. The Edsel 

Owner’s Club, Inc. was 

founded by Edsel Henry 

Ford, Perry E. Piper,       

Michael Read and David 

Sinclair and was incorpo-

rated as a non-profit organ-

ization under the laws of 

the State of Illinois on    

February 3rd, 1969.  Annu-

al membership dues: Unit-

ed States $35 ($25 if Big E 

is received by email), Cana-

da $40 (US Funds)($30 if 

Big E is received by email) , 

all others $45 (US 

Funds)($35 if Big E is re-

ceived by email) per year.  

Of this amount $30 is ap-

plied as an annual sub-

scription to “The Big E”, the 

official club publication.  All 

dues should be forwarded 

to the club treasurer, Lois 

Roth.  An Associate Mem-

bership (someone presid-

ing in the same household) 

is available for $15. 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

mailto:jason.allen.peters@gmail.com

